Ann Arbor Public Schools
Ann Arbor Parent Advisory Committee (AAPAC) for Special Education
Monthly Meeting
7:00 PM – 8:30 PM Monday, December 2, 2019
Tappan Middle School AUDITORIUM (not the media center)

6:15 PM Individual parent conference time with:
Marianne Fidishin, Director of SISS and Assistant Directors
(Student Intervention and Support Services/AAPS Special Education Department)
Terra Webster, Section 504 Plan Administrator
Meet with these administrators for up to 10 minutes per family if you have questions/concerns about your child’s IEP or Section 504 Plan, services or eligibility

7:00 PM Welcome
AAPAC Executive Board

7:05 PM How Law Enforcement is Prepared for Individuals with Disabilities
Presentation on how local police work to understand the different communication needs of individuals with disabilities and how to engage with individuals who might have visible or invisible impairments. Helpful tips on what to teach children about police and what to do if they are in a situation where police may be telling them what to do.

• Sgt. Eugene Rush, Washtenaw County Sheriff’s Office,
Community Engagement Division

7:35 PM SafeBeings™
The SafeBeings™ application is a non-verbal communication tool actualizing personal safety for people with invisible and visible conditions or disabilities. Jason Gold, President of Gem Advocacy Group will present on this product and ways that families can promote disability awareness in the community.

• Jason Gold, Gem Advocacy Group

8:05 PM Building Representative Meeting with AAPAC Exec Board
Current and potential building representative parents are invited to meet with the Executive Board to talk about our responsibilities as building reps, how we can support each other, and ways to increase family participation and connection.

8:30 PM Adjourn

See you at our next AAPAC Meeting
Monday, January 6, 2019 at 7:00pm
at TAPPAN MIDDLE SCHOOL

AAPAC for Special Education’s website:
https://a2pac.wordpress.com
AAPAC Building Rep & Contact Info, Archived parent meeting agendas, handouts, minutes,
Parent Resource List and more